Fairway Super League 3: 60 Second Interview with…
Old Victorian’s Vipers
We sat down with the captain (Charlie Brennan) and the coach (Elliot Powell) of current Fairway
Super League champions OV’s Vipers and put them through our 60 second interview to find out more
about them.
2018 Position: Champions
Charity Partner: Macmillan Cancer Support Jersey
Why this charity?
EP: Macmillan do fantastic work in Jersey to support people who have suffered with Cancer. Not too
long ago there was a case close to one of the clubs’ former Super League players, so we felt that this
charity would be very appropriate to raise awareness and money for.
Bat, bowl or all rounder?
CB: All rounder
EP: Depends on the team I’m playing for but mainly a bowling all rounder
Favourite player?
CB: Ben Stokes
EP: Freddie Flintoff or Ian Bell
Best moment in FSL?
CB: Winning last year’s tournament in the last over
EP: Watching the boys retain the trophy last year
Goal for this year?
CB: To win again and captain the side in the right spirit
EP: To do the treble and make sure that everyone gets a good game. We want the lads to play in the
right spirit and build on their skills
Ambitions in cricket?
CB: I’d like to progress through the ranks with Jersey to play senior international cricket for the Island
EP: To see OV’s have a sustained player pathway and competitive teams at all senior levels

Finally…. Why do you like Super League Cricket?
CB: It’s fun. You play with and against different people with a mix of ages which makes it more
inclusive than normal matches. For me it helps to develop my leadership by looking after the younger
players and making sure they get involved.
EP: When we were 13, we’d have loved to play in a tournament like this. The team get to test
themselves against different people, while still in a competitive Jersey environment. It’s great to see
the numbers increasing and the addition of seeding/draft makes the tournament much more fair. You
can also see that it is improving the standard of cricket on the island through the amount of people
progressing to the next levels with the JCB.

Macmillan Cancer Support
Macmillan Cancer Support Jersey offers free emotional support, practical information and group
support to people in Jersey with any type of cancer and at any stage, along with their families and
friends.
They also have a wellbeing service which includes complementary therapies, activities, group / social
support, and diet and exercise advice. All their services are free and confidential. Their services are
provided from The Oasis, Macmillan Jersey’s cancer support centre, based at the Lido Medical
Centre.
For more information visit:
https://www.macmillanjersey.com/

